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materialandthatthe genericplacementwas questionable.Clearlythatportionof the protologuechosen
by Wherryas the lectotypeof Phlox ovataL. does not correspondat all closely with the full protologue
of the originalpublicationif the genericname and its accompanyingdiagnosisis consideredas part
of the protologueas seems generallyto be accepted.Specimensin Linnaeus'spossessionin 1753 that
were named Phlox ovata by Linnaeusare a much closer match to the complete protologue.Surely
nobody would arguethat the descriptionof ovate leaves and a solitaryflowerconstitutesthe entire
Linnaeanprotologue.Consequentlyit would seem that Phlox ovata L. (Sp. PI. 152. 1753.) has been
properlyretypifiedby the Linnaeanspecimen217.10 (Wilbur,1987).
Reveal(1989) has now decidedthat Phlox ovataL. shouldbe typifiedby Linnaeanspecimen217.10
but that conservationis requiredto effectthis changeunderArts. 14 and 69 of the most recentICBN.
Underthesearticlesit is possibleto conservethe nameof a speciesthathas beenwidelyandpersistently
used for a speciesnot includingits type. Conservationwith a new lectotypeis certainlya possible,yet
needlesslycumbersomeand involved way to resolve this issue. Conservationshould not be proffered
merely to avoid the question of determiningwhether Reveal or Wilbur is "right"concerningthe
irreversibilityof Wherry'soriginallectotypificationas suggestedby Reveal. Reveal claimed that although "Wilbur'sargumentsare groundless,his goal is sound." Nothing in Reveal's paper (1989)
demonstratesthat Wilbur'srelectotypificationof the LinnaeanPhlox ovata is contraryto either the
spiritor letterof the Code. Fortunately,the Code is writtenin such a way that each of us can correct
mistakes based upon uninformedor incompletelyinformed past decisions which otherwisewould
have tended to bind the botanicalcommunity.The study and effortrequiredof severalcommittees
to effectconservationis considerable.Botanicalprogressrequiresan InternationalCodeof Botanical
Nomenclaturethat"is simpleand foundedon considerationssufficientlyclearandforcibleforeveryone
to comprehendand be disposed to accept."If workingtaxonomistsare unableto apply correctlythe
articlesof the ICBN to resolve such relativelyminor problemsas this one, then we need to clarifythe
Code;we should not createand empowera nomenclaturalbureaucracyto resolve even our simplest
nomenclaturalproblems.A source of pride in the ICBN has been that it was written for the users
with rareand minimal assistanceby a hierarchyof bureaucraticcommittees.We should preservethe
ICBN as an effective tool enabling working systematiststhemselves to resolve the nomenclatural
problemsencounteredin their research.
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TO CORRECT OR NOT TO CORRECT?

R. K. Brummittand N. P. Taylor'
One of the most commonly encounteredproblems of interpretationof the InternationalCode
concernsArt. 73, the firstparagraphof which reads"The originalspellingof a name or epithet is to
be retained,except for the correctionof typographicor orthographicerrorsand the standardizations
1
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imposed by Arts. 73.8 (compoundingforms), 73.9 (hyphens),and 73.10 (terminations;see also Art.
32.5)". Althoughseven examplesaregiven of names which are not to be corrected,and fourof names
which are to be corrected,it is not easy to drawgeneralprinciplesfrom these.
Some users of the Code are by instinct disinclinedto 'correct'any originalspellings,disregarding
the partof the Articleafterthe firstcomma. Among majorreferenceworks,Index Nominum Genericorumhas in the past had a tendencyto follow this approach,usually listing correctedspellingsas
only orthographicvariants. Others are variously more inclined to apply the wordingafter the first
comma, some seeing it as an option which may or may not be adopted, others seeing it as being
obligatoryto correctan originalspellingin certaincircumstances.We find ourselvesinclined to the
latterview; the opinion that the originalspellingshould alwaysbe retainedis clearlycontraryto the
Article, while treatingcorrectionsas optional means that differentspellingscan both be acceptable,
which seems undesirable.But if correctionis obligatoryin certaincircumstances,then we need clearer
guidanceas to what these circumstancesare. To try to illustratethe extent of the problemwe quote
below some actualexampleswith which we have been confrontedin recentyears.
1. Specificand InfraspecificEpithets
a. Slips of thepen.-The name VitexmicrocalyxBakerwas publishedin J. Linn. Soc. Bot. 25: 341.
1890. In transferringthis speciesto Karomia,R. B. Ferandes (Garciade Orta,Bot. 7: 37. 1985) there
correctedthe epithetto macrocalyx,notingthatthe protologuereferredto 'calycefructiferomagno...'.
The originalspellingseems to have been a simple slip, for Moldenke(Fl. Madag., Verb. 260. 1956)
says that the type is labelledmacrocalyx,not microcalyx.
A similar case involving a greaterchange in the spellingis that of Sesbania sphaerocarpaWelw.
(Apont.Phytogeogr.:590. 1853). The protologuereferredto 'Leguminalinearia... semina perfecte
sphaerica',and the type is labelledS. sphaerosperma,not sphaerocarpa.The latterwas apparentlya
simple lapsusby Welwitsch.Among laterauthors,some have retainedthe obviouslyincorrectoriginal
publishedepithet, while others have correctedit to sphaerosperma-see J. B. Gillett (KewBull. 17:
127. 1963).
In Ex. 2 of Art. 73 in the cases of Globbabrachycarpa(short-fruited)cited as a typographicerror
for G. trachycarpa(rough-fruited),and Haeteriaalba cited as a typographicerrorfor H. alta, seem to
be examples of correctablenames. Whetherthe errorsare typographicor orthographicmay be debatable,and the wordingdoes not actuallysay whetherthe names may or mustbe corrected,but the
two examples seem to establisha principlewhich can be extendedat least to Vitex microcalyx.We
wouldsuggestthatit shouldextendalso to Sesbaniasphaerocarpa,to avoid perpetuationof nonsensical
epithets.
b. Printers'errors.-It is often difficultto say whetheran erroris made by the authoror a printer,
but some certainlycome from the latter.IndigoferalongipednuculataFang & Zheng(ActaPhytotax.
Sin. 21: 331. 1983)is surelysucha caseandhas beencorrectedin IndexKewensisto I. longipedunculata.
c. Incorrectlyformedepithets.-B. K. Simon (Austrobaileya3: 168-171. 1989) has pointedout that
the form of the epithet of CenchrussetigerusVahl (Enum. 2: 395. 1806) in masculineis setiger,and
has correctedit accordingly.This presumablycomes underthe categoryof orthographicerrors.
The epithet in Ipomoea incomta Hallier f. (Bot. Jahrb. 18: 151. 1893), transferredby the same
author to Stictocardiaincomta (Hallier f.) Hallier f. (Meded.Herb. Leiden 1910: 26. 1911), has no
meaningunless it is regardedas a spellingerrorfor incompta,which would mean 'shaggy',an appropriateepithetfor a speciesdistinguishedby its long indumentumon its sepals.Althoughmost authors
have retainedHallier'soriginalspelling,it has been correctedto incomptaby B. Verdcourt(KewBull.,
in press).
Bowiea myriocanthaHaworth(Phil. Mag., n.s. 1: 122. 1827) is apparentlynamed from the many
prickleson the leaves, and should have been myriacantha(Greekmyrio-:many,and acanthos:spine).
An epithet myriocanthais meaningless,and when the specieswas transferredto Aloe it was corrected
to A. myriacantha(Haworth)Schultesf. (Syst. Veg.7: 704. 1829). This correctedform has been used
by all authorssince.A morecomplicatedcase is presentedby CactusmacrocanthosSalm-Dyck(Observ.
Bot. 1:4. 1820). Brittonand Rose (Cact. 3: 222. 1922) 'corrected'this to C. macracanthus,the change
to the -us endinghavingbeen introducedmuch earlieras Melocactusmacrocanthus(Salm-Dyck)Link
& Otto (Verh. Ver.Beford.Gartenb.3: 418. 1827). As in the Aloe example above, the correctionto
macracanth-seems in order, but the change to the ending may be harderto justify, since the -os
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terminationis quite appropriatefor an epithet in Greek such as this. However, the Code gives no
guidanceon whether correctionin line with its Rec. 23B.l(a)-'use Latin terminationsinsofar as
possible'-is allowable,and an example clarifyingwhat is permittedwould be useful.
Anotherexample of a bad epithet is in KleiniapolycotomaChiovenda(Fl. Somala 1: 205. 1929),
which was spelledpolychotomain the captionto an illustrationin the same work.Neither spellingis
etymologicallyacceptable.In transferringthe speciesto Senecio,Bally(Flow.Pl. Afr.35: t. 1369. 1962)
publishedS. polytomus,pointingout that Chiovendaerroneouslythoughtthat dichotomais derived
from di- and -chotoma,whereasit is dicho-and -toma, and somethingwith multiplebranchingshould
have been polytomaby analogy.
More extremecases of mis-formedepithets are Poa scabristemmedCui (ActaBot. Boreali-Occid.
Sin. 7: 93. 1987) and Carex purplevaginalisQ. S. Wang (J. WuhanBot. Res. 5: 343. 1987), both
mixturesof Latin and English.The lattercould be convertedwithout too much problemto C. purpureovaginalis,but should the formerbe correctedto scabriculmis(certainlynot scabristemma)?Or
are these anomaliesallowableunderArt. 23.2, which says that "The epithetof a speciesmay be taken
from any sourcewhatever,and may even be composed arbitrarily" adding, interestingly,"(but see
Art. 73.1)"?Certainlynobody would try to 'correct'the mixture of Greek and Latin in Euphorbia
amplophyllaPax (Ann.Ist. Bot. Roma 6: 186. 1897)to amplifoliaon the groundsthatit is a compound
of two languages.It is perhaps arguablethat these are not correctableorthographicerrors if the
linguisticallydifferentcomponentsof the compoundepithet are themselvescorrectlyspelled.
None of the examples under Art. 73 concernsa linguisticallymixed epithet, and two additional
cases such as some of those above would be useful to illustratewhich changesare acceptable.
d. Epithetsderivedfrom Latin plant names.-Art. 73, Ex. 2 tells us that ThevetianereifoliaAdr.
Juss. ex Steudelis an obvious typographicerrorfor T. neriifolia,withoutexplainingwhy. The reason
is thatthe genusto whichthe leavesarelikenedin the epithetis spelledNerium,not Nereum;apparently
the epithet is to be spelledaccordingly.An exactlycomparableexampleis PodocarpusnereifoliusG.
Don (in Lambert,Descr.Pinus,Append.21. 1824).
Presumablythe same argumentapplies to Bignonia callistegioidesCham. (Linnaea 7: 712. 1872),
derivedfrom the genus Calystegiaand presumablyto be correctedto B. calystegioides.In transferring
the epithet to Clytostoma,Grisebach(Symb. Fl. Argent.275. 1879) adopted the correctedspelling,
but Fabris(Rev. Mus. La Plata 9: 347. 1965) and Gentry(Ann. MissouriBot. Gard.66: 826. 1973)
have revertedto the originalcallistegioides.
Labillardiere(Icon. Pl. Syr. 1: 9. 1791) publishedFontanesiaphilliraeoides,presumablyreferring
Pl.
to a likenessto the genus Phillyreathough he did not say so. Most authorsfrom Willdenow(Sp.
1: 52. 1797) onwardshave correctedit to F. phillyreoides,but recentlyboth Flora Europaea(3: 53.
1972) and Fl. Turkey(6: 146. 1978) have revertedto the originalspelling (in the former case the
decision being that of the editor's against the author's wishes). Is there any justificationfor such
decisions?
Some such cases may be complicatedby the existenceof orthographicvariantsof the eponymous
plant name. Presumablythe epithet should be spelled accordingto the correctspellingof a generic
name. Willdenow(Sp. PI. 3: 342. 1800) publishedthe genericname Phaylopsis,which was 'corrected'
to Phaulopsisby Sprengel(Anleit.2: 422). 1817), and the latterspellinghas been conservedsince the
1905 Vienna Congress.Noting a morphologicalresemblanceto this genus, S. Moore (Trans. Linn.
Soc. II, 4: 34. 1894)describeda differentplantas Hypoestesphaylopsoides.Do we now have to correct
this to H. phaulopsoides,or is H. phaylopsoidesacceptablesince it was correctwhen published?
e. Epithetsbased on personal names.-The name Solanum rohriiC. H. Wright(Bull. Misc. Inf,
Kew 1894: 128. 1894) was based on a specimen collected by Dr. Roth, after whom Cordia rothii
Roemer & Schultes 1819 and Indigofera rothii Baker 1871 are named. Wright (Fl. Trop. Afr. 4(2):
231. 1906) recognised that he had mis-read the name of the collector on the specimen label, but

retainedthe spellingrohrii.To us this is a clearorthographicerror,and we would correctit to S. rothii
C. H. Wright.
SimilarlyCassia langsdorfiiKunthex Vogel (Syn. Cass. 55. 1837), named afterLangsdorff,should
be correctedto C. langsdorffii,as in Copaifera,Pithecellobiumand Swartzialangsdorffii,thoughIrwin
and Barneby(Mem. New YorkBot. Gard.35: 879. 1982) have retainedthe originalmis-spellingof
the epithet.Again,Cypripediumfairieanum
Lindley(Gard.Chron.1857:740. 1857)has beencorrected
in Index Kewensison its transferto Paphiopedilumto P. fairrieanum,since it was named aftera Mr.
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Fairrie(misquotedas Fairieby Lindley)-see P. Cribb(KewMag. 2: 351. 1985). We concurwith this,
since there seems to be no case for perpetuatingsuch obvious errors when the Code permits, or
demands,a correctionof them.
Art. 73.7 says, however, that 'When changes made in orthographyby earlierauthorswho adopt
personal,geographicor vernacularnames in nomenclatureare intentionallatinizations,they are to
be preserved'.The examples in Ex. 9 are all generic,and the only specificexample given as such is
in Ex. 10 and concernsterminalletters,discussedbelow. The epithetglazioviihas often been used to
commemorateGlaziou (e.g., Abutilonglaziovii K. Schum., Hyptis glaziovii Briq., Polygala glaziovii
Chod.)and could perhapsbe given as an example,the name being 'latinized'to Glaziovius.However,
glazioui has also often been used, as in Mimosa glazioui and Pithecellobiumglazioui,both published
by Benthamin 1875, thoughcuriouslyBenthamchangedthese to glazioviiin Martius',Fl. Brasiliensis
in 1876. The Code does not ask for consistencyof treatmentof any personalname, and the original
should apparentlybe followed.
It certainlyseems to us to be going too far to arguethat AcicalyptusfullageriF. Muell. (Fragm. 8:
15. 1873) and Lomariafullageri F. Muell. (Fragm. 8: 157. 1873) are based on a latinizationof the
name of their collectoron Lord Howe Island, James Fullagar,as apparentlymaintainedby Merrill
and Perry(J. ArnoldArbor.18: 331. 1937). Indeed,Mueller(Fragm.9: 77-78. 1875)himself,changed
bothepithetstofullagari,whichshouldbe furthercorrectedtofullagarii.RecentAustralianpublications
have sometimesgiven the original,sometimesa correctedform.Thesecasescouldbe givenas examples
of mis-spellingswhich should not be taken as intentionallatinizations.
A numberof cases concernterminalvowels of personalnames. It was hoped that the re-writingin
the Sydney Code of the former example of ZygophyllumbillardieriiDC., named after J. J. H. de
Labillardiere(or de la Billardiere),would clarify matters. In Ex. 10 we now read 'The intended
latinizationis "Billardierius"(in nominative),but that terminationis not acceptableunderArt. 73.10
and the name is correctlyspelledZ. billardiereiDC.'. But the wording(particularly'that termination')
is unsatisfactory,and the implicationsmay not be clear.Does it imply that when the personalname
ends in a vowel (otherthan'a'-see Rec. 73C(a))the latinizedformis alwaysderivedsimplyby adding
-us to the unalteredname? It presumablydoes imply that GlochidionmelvilliorumAiry Shaw (Kew
Bull. 25: 487. 1971), named afterDr. and Mrs. Melville, must be convertedto G. melvilleorumAiry
Shaw.And presumablyBlandfordiabackhousiiLindl.(Bot. Reg. t. 18. 1845) has to become B. backhousei,whichto us certainlylooks better.But does it also imply that CephalotaxusfortuniHook. (Bot.
Mag. 76: t. 4499. 1850) must be 'corrected'to C. fortunei, to match Saxifragafortunei Hook. (Bot.
Mag. 89: t. 5377. 1863), both named afterRobertFortune?And does it mean that Solanumdallachii
Benth. (Fl. Austral.4: 456. 1869), named after Mr. Dallachy, must be spelled S. dallachyi?Or are
they intentionallatinizationsto be preserved?
The case forchangingJusticiabrandegeanaWassh.& L. B. Smith(Reitz,Fl. Ilustr.Catarin.,Acanth.
102. 1969), named afterT. S. Brandegee,to J. brandegeeanaby analogywith the billardiereiexample,
has been arguedrecentlyby Brummitt(Acanthus3: 2. 1988), but this has been disputedby Daniel on
the same page. Many speciesare named afterT. S. Brandegeeor his wife M. K. Brandegee,and there
is no consistencyin keepingthe double 'e' or eliminatingone or both of them-see Polygala brandegeeanaChod.,AcaciabrandegeanaI. M. Johnston,AgavebrandegeeiTrelease,Fritillariabrandegei
Eastwood,GrayiabrandegiiA. Gray.Interestingly,CactusbrandegeiCoulter,the basionymfor Mammillariabrandegei(Coulter)K. Brandegee,was neithercommentedon norcorrectedby Mrs.Brandegee
herself(see Erythea5: 116. 1897). A case for changingRuellia tweedianaGriseb.(Goett.Abh.24: 259.
1879), named after Tweedie, to R. tweedieana,has been arguedby Ezcurra(Acanthus5: 1. 1989).
We have also encounteredreluctanceto follow Art. 73.10 and Rec. 73C.1 in the case of Portuguese
names ending in -o. By analogy with fedschenkoiin Rec. 73C.l.a it would seem that the genitive
epithet from Loureiromust be loureiroi.In practicewe have found loureirifrequently(Convolvulus,
Anamirta,Dracaena,Flagellaria,etc.),loureirei(Chenopodium),loureirii(Aneilema,Conyza),loureiroi
(Ampelopsis),loureironis(Cyanotis)and lourerii(Polygala).Similarproblemsrelate to Broterowith
broteri(Allium,Euphorbia)and broteroi(Carduus,Ornithogalum),and Monteirowith monteiri(Euphorbia),monteiroi(Aloe) and monteirii(Acacia).An example in the Code enforcingthe -oi ending
would be useful.
The significanceof the billardiereiexample is apparentlystill unclear.It would be possible for the
Code to clarifyits intention by saying that the full correctspellingof the personalname should be
retainedin the epithetand the appropriateterminationshould be added accordingto Art. 73.10. The
presentrulingon 'intentionallatinizations'could be restrictedto genericnames (see below) in accor-
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dance with the good examples given in Ex. 9. One might ask whether it is desirable to allow at all socalled latinizations of names which are in no way Latin in formation of epithets. Should we thus try
to introduce a measure of standardisation in epithets, and clarify the reasoning behind the example
of billardierei which to many would seem to be contrary to the ruling on intentional latinizations?
The only exceptions should be epithets derived from names which are already in Greek or Latin form,
as in Rec. 73C.2, or perhaps also a few very well established cases such as Glaziou/Glaziovius could
be included as stated examples. This recommendation is at present non-obligatory, unlike Rec. 73C. 1
which is compulsory because it is referred to in Art. 73.10. It might well be advantageous to transfer
the wording of the first sentence of Rec. 73C.2 to Art. 73.7, making it compulsory, and to delete the
bracketed second sentence. The cases of munronis and richardsonis at present covered by the third
sentence are unnecessary and inappropriate here since under Rec. 73C. 1 they must be corrected to
monroi and richardsonii (cf. also our example of loureironis above).
One remaining problem is to know when a personal name is already in a Latin or Greek form. In
commemorating Brazza, Cabra and Wawra in Cogniauxia brazzaei, Dimorphochlamys cabraei, and
Trichosanthes wawraei, Cogniaux has consistently adopted his own latinization of their names rather
than accepting that they are already in Latin form as 'recommended' in the obligatory Rec. 73C. 1(a).
Does Art. 73.7 over-ride Art. 73.10 here, or should we 'correct' them to brazzae, cabrae, and wawrae
in the usual way? The same problem can occur with names in the masculine form. We have Ranunculus
brotherusii Freyn but Campanula brotheri Somm. & Lev. and Rosa brotheri Scheutz, all named after
Brotherus, a Finn. For the Greek name Lavranos we have Aloe lavranosii Reynolds, Conophytum
lavranosii R. Rawe, Phagnalon lavranosii M. Quaiser & H. W. Lack, Euphorbia lavrani Leach, Huernia
lavrani Leach, H. sordida var. lavrani C. L. Scott, and Caralluma lavranii Rauh & Wertel. The last
named should be corrected to C. lavrani, assuming that it was intended to be the genitive form allowed
by Rec. 73C.2. For Purpus we have Begonia purpusii Houghton, and others, but we know of no purpi.
In contrast, for Wislizenus we have among others Echinocactus wislizeni Engelm. (often incorrectly
written 'wislizenii'), but we know of no use of 'wislizenusii'.
f Epithets derivedfrom geographical names. -Some, but not all, of the principles relating to personal
names apply to geographical names as well. Hermannia alhiensis K. Schum. (Notizbl. Bot. Gart. Berlin
2: 303. 1899) is apparently based on a mis-reading of an herbarium label, the locality being given by
Schumann as Alhi Plateau. There is no Alhi anywhere in Kenya, where the species was described
from, and this is merely a mistake for the Athi Plains. The epithet should be corrected to athiensis,
just as Solanum rohrii should be corrected to S. rothii.
But unlike most personal names, geographical names are often subject to change over a period of
time. Royle (Ill. Bot. Himal. 372. 1839) first validated the name Iris kemaonensis; this had been
proposed but not published in 1838, and was later published in 1840, by David Don as I. kamaonensis;
and J. D. Hooker (Fl. Brit. Ind. 6: 274. 1892) changed it to I. kumaonensis. Although the geographical
area is most commonly spelled Kumaon, both the spellings Kemaon and Kamaon had appeared on
earlier maps. In this case the original I. kemaonensis is apparently not wrong and should be retained.
Similarly Astragalus affghanus Boiss. (Fl. Orient 2: 1095. 1872?) cannot be 'corrected' to A. afghanus
to correspond with the modern Afghanistan since Affghania is an earlier variant spelling of the
country-see Stearn (Bot. Lat., ed. 3: 215. 1983). Justification of odd spellings may thus involve
searching old maps for now forgotten versions of modern names. Sophora kentukea Dum. Cours.
(Bot. Cult. ed. 2, 6: 56. 1811) is apparently based on an early French spelling of Kentucky, as the
vernacular is given there as 'S. de Kentukey', and the change in epithet in Cladrastis kentuckea (Dum.
Cours.) Rudd (Phytologia 21: 327. 1971) does not seem justified. But Pyrenacantha kamassana Baill.
(Adansonia 10: 272. 1872) seems to be a gross error for kaurabassana, derived from an early spelling
of the Cabora Bassa rapids in Mozambique, and should apparently be corrected-see E. J. Mendes
(Fl. Zamb. 2: 347, 349. 1963).
A problematical case concerns Cereus fernambucensis Lemaire (Nov. Cact. Gen. Sp. 58. 1839),
whose author, a Frenchman, stated, "ETYM. Cereus cujus patria est Fernambuco." The spelling is
clearly deliberate, referring to the Brazilian city of Recife, formerly known as Pernambuco, which is
now the modern name of the state in which Recife is situated. According to the Times Gazetteer of
the World (1899) the name Perambuco comes from the native Indian words parana mbuc (meaning
'arm of sea') and L. C. Tibiriai (Diciondrio Tupi Portugues 15. 1984) tells us that this Tupi language
lacks a letter corresponding to 'f. Thus, at first sight, Lemaire's spelling seems to be in error and many
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authors have not hesitated to correct the epithet to pernambucensis, which certainly seems to make
sense in a moder context. However, two factors argue for retention of the 'f spelling: first, according
to de Toni's Repertorium Geographico-Polyglottum (n.d.), the Italian spelling is or was 'Ferambuco'
and Werdermann (Brasilien und seine Sdulenkakteen 89-90. 1933) claims that this was the more
common spelling of the place name in the 19th century); secondly, Art. 73.3 of the Code advises (but
does not legislate) against correction when it affects the first letter of a name or epithet (but see Art.
73.1, Ex. 3, which seems to contradict Art. 73.3). On balance we favour maintaining C.fernambucensis
for this well known Brazilian species, in line with Iris kemaonensis etc.
Finally, a surprising interpretation of Art. 73.1 is advanced by P. V. Heath (J. Mamm. Soc. 29: 57.
1989) in respect to Mammillaria esperanzaensis B6deker, which is assumed to refer to C. A. Purpus's
locality of Esperanza, Puebla, Mexico. According to Heath this epithet is orthographically incorrect
and should be changed to esperanzensis by analogy with canadensis, but we are unable to see how or
why Art. 73.1 should require such a correction to be made, even though it may be common practice
to elide the final 'a' when forming such epithets.
g. Later corrections by the original author. -We can all make mistakes, and many of us would like
to retain the right to correct them. A well known European oak was first described as Quercusfrainetto
Tenore (Fl. Nap. 1, Prodr. Suppl. 2: lxxii. 1813?), but he (Syll. Fl. Neapol. 470. 1830) corrected this
to Q. farnetto with a note 'typographyca menda sic evulgata'. The word 'frainetto' is meaningless, but
'faretto' is a diminutive of 'farnia', an Italian name for an oak. Some floras have accepted Tenore's
more meaningful corrected version, but many, including Flora Europaea, have declined to allow the
correction and retained the meaningless original. A comparable example involving an epithet commemorating a person is Melocactus negryi K. Schum. (Monatsschr. Deut. Kakt. Ges. 11: 171-172.
1901), which Schumann says is named after the President of the Brazilian state of Amazonas. The
epithet is so spelled three times in the original article, but two years later Schumann (Gesamtb. Kakt.
Nachtr. 130-131. 1903) corrected the epithet to neryi, saying that it was named for Sr. Nery and that
the earlier spelling was in error. Since then most authors have used the corrected spelling, but recently
Trujillo and Ponce (Ernestia 47: 3. 1988) have reverted to M. negryi. Does an author not have the
right to correct a clear mistake?
h. Hyphenated epithets. -Since 1975 Art. 73.9 requires deletion of all hyphens in epithets except
when the epithet is formed of words which usually stand independently. We have no problem interpreting this, and the examples given in the Code seem clear enough except for one point. When the
last letter of the first part and the first letter of the second part are both vowels, the resulting unhyphenated name may be clumsy. Two such cases are given in Ex. 13, in both of which the vowel heading
the second part is given a diaeresis: Ficus neoebudarum and Scirpus sect. Pseudoeriophorum. Is this
a general rule to be inferred from these examples? Is the diaeresis applicable only on letters 'e' and 'i'
(see also Cephailis and Isoites in Art. 73.6)? Or, although it is not allowed for at present in Art. 73.9,
we wonder whether elision of the vowels should be allowed in some cases.
The epithet in Sison verticillato-inundatum Thore (Essai Chloris Landes 101. 1803) has been dehyphenated as Thorella verticillatinundata (Thore) Briq. in Flora Europaea. Must we have T. verticillatoinundata? With diaeresis? Does Athyrium austro-occidentale Ching (Acta Bot. Bor.-Occid. Sin.
6: 152. 1986) have to be converted to austrooccidentale, perhaps with diaeresis on the second 'o'?
Flora Europaea also elided the vowels in producing Robinia pseudacacia L., originally written by
Linnaeus (Sp. PI. ed. 1: 722. 1753) as R. PseudoAcacia, but changed to R. Pseud-Acacia (Sp. PI. ed.
2: 1043. 1763). Does the right of an author to correct his own epithet mean that pseudacacia is
permissible? Linnaeus's original R. pseudoacacia does not appear to be in error according to Art. 73,
and we feel that it therefore cannot be corrected. The hyphenated form R. pseud-acacia could only
be justified if the two word elements involved can stand separately (Art. 73.9), which does not seem
to be possible in Latin, unless the use of an upper case 'P' and hyphen by Linnaeus indicates that he
thought 'Pseud' could stand on its own. It has been suggested to us that Gnaphalium luteo-album L.
(Sp. Pl. ed. 2: 851. 1753) should become lutealbum, but luteoalbum seems preferable to us; Flora
Europaea retains the hyphen, even though the Code required its deletion since 1975.
An amusing and probably unique epithet is provided in Elaeagnus s-stylata X. R. Xu (Acta Sci.
Nat. Univ. Sunyatseni, 1987(2): 145. 1987), so called because of its s-shaped style. It seems necessary
to retain the hyphen.
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i. Epithetswithapostrophes.-Although Art. 73.9 rules on hyphens,there is no rule coveringapostrophes.Rec. 73C.4(b)recommendsthat an epithetcommemoratingO'Kellyshouldbe writtenokellyi,
as it is in Orchismaculatavar. okellyi Druce (Irish. Nat. 1909: 211. 1909). For O'Donell we have
both Lycium o'donelliiBarkley(Lloydia 17: 202. 1955) and CupheaodonelliiLourteig(Notas Mus.
La Plata, Bot. 19: 281. 1959). Cymbidiumi'ansoni Rolfe (OrchidRev. 8: 191. 1900) is named after
Mr. I'Anson,and this spellingwas retainedby P. Cribband D. Dupuy (KewBull. 40: 432. 1985). But
if hyphens have to be deleted, why not apostrophesalso? This would be particularlywelcome in
numerousepithets in Solanum publishedby C. M. Ochoa (Phytologia65: 103-113. 1988) such as
muru'kewillu,
janck'o-chojlluand wila-k'oyu!
j. Epithetswithaccentsor otherdiacriticalmarks.-Diacritical signsarenot allowedunderArt. 73.6,
and,if published,they "areto be suppressedwith the necessarytranscriptionof the lettersso modified."
Some 'examples'aregiven, which presumablystandas rules,such as a becomingae. Only one of these
concernsa consonant:ii becomes n. But thereare many more diacriticalsigns which are not covered
by this rule, as discussedby D. A. Webb (FeddesRepert.64: 20-21. 1961) with regardto the name
Sedum stefcoStefanov(God. Sof Univ.Agro-Les.Fak. 24: 105. 1946), two years laterconvertedby
Stefanovto S. steftscho.As noted by Webb,this is a transcriptionaccordingto Germanpractice,but
a Spaniardor Englishmanwould have writtenstefcho,a Frenchmansteftcho,a Pole stefczo,and an
Italianstefcio.His solution was simply to delete the haCekand give S. stefco,but this would not give
the correctpronunciationto anyone and may be the least acceptable.Perhapssince Stefanovhimself
did make a 'correction'we should follow him. The Code still gives no guidance.Perhapsthe first
transcriptionpublishedshould alwaysbe accepted.
2. GenericNames
We suggestthat criteriaconcerninggenericnames may be sometimesjudgeddifferentlyfrom those
affectingspecificand infraspecificepithets.The need forcautionin makingchangesis greaterat generic
rank,for one changemay affectmany specificnames.Also, a variantspellingof a specificepithetmay
often be very easily found in a list of names under one genus, but a variantgenericspellingmay be
very difficultto find in a list of genera.This is especiallytrue when the spellingvariantconcernsthe
firstsyllableor letter of a genericname, and Art. 73.3 and its Ex. 5 (Lespedezanamed for Cespedes
may not be corrected)give clear guidancethat correctionshould be avoided in such cases.
a. Incorrectlyspelled names.-The name CiclospermumLagascahas often been changedto Cyclospermum-see B. L. Burtt(Taxon 38: 507-509. 1989).Verymanygenericnamesbeginwith Cyclo-,
but no other is given in ING startingCiclo-. There is no basis for Ciclo- in classical Greek,and we
wouldregardit as a correctableerror.In this case, however,the name is currentlyunderconsideration
by the Committeefor Spermatophytawhich will make its own recommendation.Rathercomparable
is ChamelauciumDesfontaineswhich has often been correctedto Chamaelaucium.Again there are
very many names in ING beginningwith Chamae-,but no other with Chame-,and againwe would
regardthe originalspellingas an errorto be corrected.Anothercase is Diplarrena,publishedas such
be Labillardiere,which has almost alwaysbeen writtenas Diplarrhena.Here ING fails to recordthe
originalspellingand gives only the correctedversion. Many would see this as being acceptable.We
see no need to perpetuatebarbarisms,whichmaybe offensiveto thosewith even only a littleknowledge
of classicalGreek,for the sake of rigidlyfollowingoriginalspellingswhen the Code clearlyallows for
corrections.
b. Names based on personal names.-A good example to begin with is that of Albizia Durazzini
1772, namedaftera Florentinenobleman,Sig. Filippodegl'Albizzi,who introducedA.julibrissininto
cultivationin 1749 (Stear in A. W. Smith, Gard.Dict. PI. Names 1971). In 1844 Benthamtook up
the namebut 'corrected'it to Albizzia,in accordancewith the spellingof the man'sname. This spelling
persisteduntil 1945 when ElbertL. Little, Jr., a campaignerfor the stabilityof names on the behalf
of thousandsof forestersat successiveBotanicalCongresses,publisheda note 'correcting'it back to
Albizia (Amer. Midl. Nat. 33: 510). Subsequently,this spelling gained substantialfurthersupport
throughthe publicationof Brenan'sMimosoideaefor the Flora of TropicalEast Africain 1959. Little
had noted that Durazziniused the single 'z' spellingfour times in the protologue,so it can scarcely
have been a mistakeon his part.AssumingDurazzini'sspellingwas not an attemptat an intentional
latinization(coveredby Art. 73.7), it may be held to be a correctableorthographicerror.This would
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not serve nomenclaturalstability if applied today, but the changeintroduced30-40 years ago may
seem unnecessaryin retrospectif one acceptsthat correctionsmay be madeto accordwith the spelling
of the personalname.
The doublingof consonantsis actuallya featureof many suchnames. W. T. Steam has commented
to us that duringthe Renaissanceperiodand later,when scholarswritingin Latinwould latinizemany
Frenchand other personalnames, the doublingof a consonantbecame standardpracticein orderto
indicate a short precedingvowel. Thus Linnaeus published Burmannia(from Burman), Camellia
(fromKamel),Ruellia(fromRuel)andBellonia(fromBelon).OtherexamplesareBatemanniaLindley
(from Bateman),HunnemanniaSweet (from Hunneman)and Schlimmia Linden (from Schlim). By
contrastBischofiaBlume was clearlysaid to be named after Bischoffand the reductionto the single
'f seems deliberate.Althougha changeto Bischoffiawas made by Decaisne, the originalspellinghas
been generallyused. But PrescotiaLindleyex Hookerwas said to be namedafterJohn Prescot,a clear
mistakefor Prescott,and has usuallybeen correctedto Prescottia(see e.g., Airy Shaw in Willis, Dict.
ed. 8). On the other hand Ramatuela Kunth was said to be named after Ramatuel,a mistake for
Ramatuelle,but has not usuallybeen correctedto Ramatuellea.
Justas terminalvowels in personalnames have causedproblemsin specificepithets(see backhousii
etc. above) which may or may not be deliberatelatinizations,so they may give doubts in generic
names. But we would be very disinclinedto changeBackhousiaHooker & Harvey(fromBackhouse),
StackhousiaJ. E. Sm. (from Stackhouse)or NitschkiaOtth ex. P. Karsten(from Nitschke)to Backhousea, Stackhouseaor Nitschkeaas has been suggestedto us. The -ia terminationin such cases is
very well establishedin practice.
HuerniaR.Br. 1810 was namedin honourof JustusHeurius, the transpositionof'eu' to 'ue' being
subsequently'corrected'as Heurniaby Sprengel(Anleit.ed. 2, 2: 488. 1817). But Sprague(Bull.Misc.
Inf Kew 1929:242. 1929)believedthatRobertBrown's'ue' spellingwas deliberate,'doubtlessbecause
it was more euphoniusthan Heuria'. He pointed out that this spellingappearsin two otherplacesin
the originalpublication,so it can hardlyhave been a simple typographicalslip. Most authorshave
used Brown's orthographyand it seems unwise to change it now, especially since such action is
cautionedagainstin Art. 73.3.
Linnaeus'sspelling Sigesbeckia(from Siegesbeck)is apparentlya deliberate spelling which has
become well established and should not change now, although Siegesbeckiahas been used quite
extensively.The spellingHonkenyaEhrh.,however,appearsto be an error,for Ehrhartstated that it
was in honour of Honkeny, a mistake for Honckeny.Flora Europaea(1964) has used the original
Honkenya,butMed-Checklist(1984) has optedforthe correctedHonckenya.In ING (1979) Honkenya
is acceptedand Honckenyais given as an orthographicvariant.
The more strikingcases of latinizationsin ValantiaL. (fromVaillant),GleditsiaL. (fromGleditsch),
and ClutiaL. (from Cluyt)are well cateredfor in Art. 73, Ex. 9, and there is no reasonto arguewith
this.
Of the above cases, only Prescotia,perhapsRamatuela,and Honkenyacan be positively shown to
be errorsand so are good candidatesfor correction.In any question of doubt we would tend to opt
for the originalspelling.
c. Latercorrectionsby the originalauthor.- Blume,in his preface(FloraJavav-viii. 1828),corrected
the spellingsof various genericnames publishedby himself three years before in his Bijdr.(1825),
notingthat the earlierspellingswere errorsoccasionedby his illness and the fact that he did not have
accessto the literatureat the time. ExamplesareCaelospermumcorrectedto Coelospermum,Gynochtodes to Gynochthodes,and Rhinchoglossumto Rhynchoglossum.The correctedversionof the latterhas
now been recommendedfor conservationby the Committeefor Spermatophyta,followinga proposal
by L. Skog (Taxon 34: 319-320. 1985), but should it be necessaryto conserve such correctionsby
the originalauthorwhen genuineetymologicalerrorshave been demonstrated?Surelyauthorsshould
be allowedto correcttheirmistakesand expectothersto follow suit. However,anotherof the examples
cited above, Gynochtodescorrectedby Blume himself to Gynochthodes,has been differentlytreated
by A. C. Smith (Fl. VitiensisNova 4: 341. 1988), who has maintainedthe originalspellingand not
the correctedform, which most other authorshave employed. Otherexamplesof authorscorrecting
theirmistakesincludethe much debatedBrachyscomeand Lagenifera,both publishedby Cassiniand
later correctedby him to Brachycomeand Lagenophora,respectively.His correctedspellings are
acceptedby D. J. N. Hind and C. Jeffrey(KewBull. 43: 329-331. 1988). The formercase is currently
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the subjectof a conservationproposal-see K. Adolphi, S. Seyboldand L. A. S. Johnson(Taxon 38:
511-513. 1989)-and subjudice with the Committeefor Spermatophyta.
3. Conclusions
Only errorsmay be corrected;names which cannot be shown to be errors must be retained as
originallypublished.The seven cases in Art. 73, Ex. 1 of the presentCode are all cases whereone of
two or more permissiblevariantspellingsis published,which are not errors.This leaves us with only
fourexamplesunderArt. 73.1 of actualerrors,whichare correctable,and these are all at specificlevel.
These are divided into three describedas typographicerrorsand one describedas an orthographic
error,but it is not clear to us what the differenceis betweentypographicand orthographic.All four
might be describedas spellingmistakes.What we need is examples of a much wider rangeof kinds
of errors,with explanationsof why they are errors,so that betterprinciplesmay be established.
At the BerlinCongresswe proposeda SpecialCommitteeto make recommendationsfor improvements, but, althoughthis received some support,it was eventuallydeclined.Yet in our experienceit
is problemsof spellingof epithets, etc. which are the most frequentcause of uncertainty.We hope
our attemptedreview above will highlightproblem areas, and we invite any interestedpersons to
contactus by August1990with a view to formulatingproposals,whichmustbe submittedby November
1990. Additionalexampleswould be very welcome.
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WATHENIA, THE CORRECT GENERIC NAME FOR TANYDORUS
(LYCOPODIALES) SENSU SKOG, NOT AS TO TYPE

JudithE. Skog1
The genericname TanydorusJ. Skog (1986) was establishedfor some of the materialassignedto
OnychiopsismantelliibySeward,one specimenof the materialoriginallydescribedas Filicitessubgenus
HymenopterispsilotoidesStokesand Webb(1824), and one new specimenin the ManchesterMuseum.
All the materialplaced in this genus is from the Wealden,Lower Cretaceous,of England.In 1825
Sternberglisted Hymenopteris,attributedto RobertBrown,based on materialfrom Tertiary.UnfortunatelySternbergwas mistakenin both the age and the authorof the genus,as well as the status of
the taxon, and after a searchof the literature,HymenopterisR. Br. ex Sternbergis based upon the
same materialand the same species establishedby Stokes and Webb. ThereforeTanydorusbecomes
a laterhomonym of Hymenopteris.
SukhDev (1965) comparedthe materialfrom Englandwith materialfrom otherpartsof the world
and concludedthat the originalmaterialof Filicites(Hymenopteris)psilotoidesbelongedin the same
species as specimensassignedto the genus OnychiopsisYokoyama.He combined all species of Onychiopsisinto one, 0. psilotoidesand designatedthe illustrationof Stokes and Webb (1824, Plate 2,
Fig. 7) as the lectotype.Apparentlyhe could not locate the specimensof Stokesand Webb.Whenthis
illustrationwas transferredto TanydorusI noted that the illustrationwould serve until the type could
be found.Unfortunatelyrepeatedsearchesforthe StokesandWebbspecimenhavenot been successful.
Since the InternationalCode for BotanicalNomenclature(Berlin)has been madequite clearthat only
a specimencan serve as type materialfor fossil plants(Article9.4 with Article 7.18), a new type must
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